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Dedicated website updated  
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to subscribers at any time
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page views
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E-blasts

open rate click rate
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King (full) page $5,560 $5,325 $5,160

Island page $4,935 $4,700 $4,585

1/2 page $4,535 $4,345 $4,225

1/4 page $3,515 $3,460 $3,445

Page 3 King $7,345 

Back Cover $9,040

Center spread $8,475

Front page banner $5,500

Cover Tip/Tip On $8,475

Print advertising rates 
(DEADLINE: 15th of the month prior)

Page size 1 month 6 months 12 months

Estimated bonus distribution pending COVID restrictions
Issue (including number) Bonus distribution (TBD)

January 2023 SAVS, VESS (winter meeting), ISET

February 2023 AVF

March 2023 SCVS, regional vascular meetings

April 2023 Charing Cross (CX) Symposium

May 2023 IVC, PNEC

June 2023 VAM, VESS (spring meeting)

July 2023

August 2023

September 2023 All applicable regional vascular meetings

October 2023 CX Aortic Vienna, ENDO, IAS

November 2023 VEITH, VIVA

December 2023

PRINT

NEWSPAPER

Media Pack 2023
Vascular Specialist is distributed at key events from 
the newspaper’s booth, future meetings table and 
publishers’ display areas. In some cases, it is also 
inserted in delegate bags.

Speciality 
splits73%

18%

9%

Vascular surgeons  
(non-SVS members)

Other: 
Vascular neurologists  
Vascular medicine 
specialists  
Endovascular surgical 
neuroradiologists 
(non-SVS members)

SVS members



DIGITAL

WEBSITE
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Website rates
Advert Rate (per month)

MPU 1 + Half banner A $2,000 

Leaderboard + Half banner A $1,550 

MPU2 + Half banner B $1,300

MPU3 + Half banner B $950

Adhesive Skyscraper (DESKTOP ONLY) $6,200 per quarter

Mobile adhesive banner (MOBILE DEVICES ONLY) $6,200 per quarter

8%
click through  

rates

Vascular Specialist 
subscribers

7,000+

The Vascular Specialist website reaches vascular 
specialists all over the world with the latest news, 
opinion editorials, profiles, videos and events.

E-NEWSLETTER 

The Vascular Specialist e-newsletter is sent every 2 weeks to a database of 7,000+ specialists.  
It contains the top stories published on the Vascular Specialist website.

e-newsletter rates
Advert Per e-newsletter

MPU 1 $950

Top banner $875

TARGETED E-BLAST
Vascular Specialist offers targeted e-blasts to companies and conference organizers.
●   E-blasts can target a database of over 7,000+ specialists
●   These communications can be sent to the whole database or be targeted by country

Targeted e-blast rates
Global $2,300

US $1,950
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PRINT

EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 

Vascular Specialist publishes educational supplements on topics of interest to  
vascular specialists. 
●   Sponsoring a supplement offers a unique opportunity to deliver your company’s 

core message to your target audience with an educational focus
●   The content can be based on the  

company’s profile, new product, drug or medical device
●   Supplements are inserted in Vascular Specialist, and made available on the website

8-page supplement - $20,000

ADVERTORIAL 

Vascular Specialist creates sponsored editorial content.
• Allowing full editorial control to the client, we create in-depth features with insights from physicians 
• Content can be supplied by the company or written by our editorial team 

Double-page advertorial: $12,000 
Full-page advertorial: $7,500
Digital advertorial: $6,500 (with included e-blast $7,900)

SALES CONTACT 

Nicole Schmitz at nicole@bibamedical.com or (708) 829-5112
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THIS ADVERTORIAL IS SPONSORED BY BENTLEY

Study seeks to provide 
essential data for bridging 
stent use in BEVAR 
procedures
There are several covered stents on the market for both fenestrated endovascular 
aneurysm repair (FEVAR) and branched endovascular aneurysm repair (BEVAR). However, 
all are used off-label for these procedures, and there is currently no consensus about 
when to use which stent. Bentley (Hechingen, Germany) is investing heavily to obtain the 
necessary evidence for these two indications. The company recently revealed that the 
first patient has been recruited into a trial investigating the BeGraft PLUS as a dedicated 
bridging stent in BEVAR for the treatment of complex aortic aneurysms. According to 
Bentley, it is the first study of its kind worldwide. 

Seeking expert knowledge and opinion on the 
subject, Vascular News spoke to the coordinating 
investigator of the BEVAR study, Professor 

Martin Austermann (St Franziskus Hospital, 
and University of Münster, Münster, Germany). 
Austermann detailed his extensive experience with 
FEVAR and BEVAR procedures, his excitement that 
the BEVAR trial will bring much-needed evidence into 
the equation, and his belief that solid data will move 
the field closer to realising an ideal bridging stent.

When did you start implanting 
fenestrated and branched endografts?
I started implanting fenestrated and branched 
endografts around 2008, and have been performing a 
respectable number of these procedures since around 
2010. I now do about 60–80 cases per year.

What are your main findings since 2008?
Over time, I have become a big fan of branched 
endografting, and have developed a technique that is 
very quick and highly standardised. I have been able 
to train some other colleagues so that we have a very 
standardised process for every repair.

When you consider fenestrations, you often need 
customisation. You have to plan the case exactly and 
if there are any mistakes during this phase, you can 
encounter serious problems during implantation. With 
branches, sometimes you need customisation—for 
example, if the patient only has one renal artery—but 
in most cases you can use a standardised device. 
Over time, I have been performing more and more 

thoracoabdominal procedures with branches, for 
example, and I tend to reserve the fenestrated technique 
only for juxtarenals, or infrarenals with short necks.

What kind of bridging stent grafts do  
you prefer for branches and why?
Over the last decade, I can categorise my use of 
these devices into three phases that have helped me 
to determine the kind of bridging stent I prefer for 
branches. In the first phase, I used another balloon-
expandable stent that has very exact placement and 
is highly visible, but it is not very flexible. Therefore, 
when we used this stent, we would do a relining with a 
self-expanding bare metal stent. This works very well 
in the superior mesenteric artery (SMA) and celiac 
trunk, but not very well in the renal arteries. I would 
say we had problems in about 10% of renal arteries, 
which is too many! 

I then switched to a self-expanding stent for the renal 
arteries. This works well, but is not very accurate to 
deploy and is not visible. Therefore, we would do a 
combination of the balloon-expandable stent and an 
extension with the this self-expanding stent to help 
flexibility at the distal edge. This combination also 
worked very well in the renals, but brought additional 
cost and made the procedure more complex.

The last phase began when a new stent came on to 
the market that I thought was a very good, especially 
in terms of flexibility. I thought for the first time that 
maybe this is the solution for the renal arteries in 
branched endografting. However, we had a very severe 
learning curve and I would say it is not the best solution 

for every renal artery.
In 2017, Bentley developed the BeGraft PLUS, 

which has a “stent-in-stent” design comprising two 
layers of expanding polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE). 
One of the main features is the kink resistance. If you 
compare the previous stent with the BeGraft PLUS, 
you might have more flexibility with the former, but 
if you have an angle in the anatomy, it can develop 
a kink, which can lead to an occlusion. Flexibility is 
not the only factor, you must have a stent that is kink 
resistance and has the right radial force, and these are 
both features of the BeGraft PLUS. 

Can you tell us about the BEVAR study 
and what you hope it will achieve?
The study aims to carry out 100 BEVAR procedures in 
patients seeking elective repair of thoracoabdominal 
aortic aneurysm (TAAA).

The primary efficacy endpoint is comprised of a 
measure of technical success defined as the successful 
introduction and deployment of the BeGraft PLUS 
implanted as a bridging stent in BEVAR, with bridging 

stent patency at 12 months (absence of restenosis 
(≥50% stenosis) or sole target vessel occlusion 
based on computed tomography (CT) angiography 
at 12 months. The primary safety endpoint at 12 
months relates to the absence of procedure-related 
complications and bridging stent-related endoleaks.

Enrolment is estimated to take approximately 12 
months, and total follow-up will be 24 months.

Study participants include many experts in the 
endovascular field, including Professor Eric Verhoeven 
(Nuremberg Hospital South, Nuremberg, Germany), 
Professor Nikolaos Tsilimparis (Ludwig-Maximilians 
University Hospital, Munich, Germany), Professor 
Tilo Kölbel (University Hospital Eppendorf, Hamburg, 
Germany), Professor Dierk Scheinert and Dr Andrej 
Schmidt, Park Hospital, Leipzig, Germany), Professor 
Karin Pfister (University Hospital Regensburg, 
Regensburg, Germany), Professor Drosos Kotelis 
(University Hospital Aachen, Aachen, Germany), 
and Professor Phillipp Geisbüsch (Hospital Stuttgart, 
Stuttgart, Germany).

I am very excited to learn more about these 
procedures, especially regarding the renal arteries, 
because the renal artery connection is always the 
Achilles’ heel of this repair. In the past, I used the 
BeGraft PLUS only in certain cases, but now the 
study has been initiated, I try to use it very liberally 
so as to learn about this stent in relation to others. My 
impression of the BeGraft PLUS is positive, but we 
have no studies, like with all the other stents, so we 
need these data.

These studies are 
necessary so that in 

the future we might have 
an ideal stent.”

Case images showing use of the BeGraft Peripheral PLUS in BEVAR procedures.  
Courtesy Dr Michel Bosiers (Münster, Germany)SPONSORED CONTENT

August 2020 
Educational Supplement

vascularspecialistonline.com This educational supplement has been sponsored by Shockwave

The emerging 
value and broad 
applicability of 
intravascular 
lithotripsy
An in-depth look at the role of IVL,  
across various anatomies, in a resource-
constrained healthcare environment



SPONSORED VIDEOS 

Video is a powerful medium to engage with the physician community whilst conveying key 
messages. As an established specialist publishing company, we offer a video production service 
delivering powerful physician interviews to your relevant audience through multiple channels.

For bespoke filming campaigns tailored to your needs, we can provide a high-quality  
video service.

Filming can be conducted at your preferred location, on-site at conferences or remotely via  
the web. 
Package includes:
• Interviewing
• Filming with full post-production and editing service
• Distribution
 • Video to be made available on vascularspecialistonline.com
 • E-blast of the video to our digital subscribers

NOTE: Rights for the video file can be purchased for a flat fee of $2,750

EXAMPLE PACKAGES 

Option 1: Webinars/Roundtable (3-4 physicians): $27,700
• Up to four speakers 
• Three-camera filming 
• Editing and post-production 
• Embedding on vascularspecialistonline.com with e-blast

Option 2: Video Interview (1 physician): $11,750
• Interview with one physician/single message, single-camera filming, editing and post-production 
• Embedding on vascularspecialistonline.com with e-newsletter

Option 3: Interview with CEO or company representative: $8,250
• Interview with a company representative i.e. CEO, CMO etc. 
• Three questions, one speaker, one three-minute video 
• The video is yours to use as you like

Option 4: Supplied video hosted on our website: $4,900
• Embedding supplied video on vascularspecialistonline.com

VIDEO
Media Pack 2023



E-NEWSLETTER 

In addition to Vascular Specialist bimonthly e-newsletter schedule, there will be 4 VAM editions of 
e-newsletters that will be offered to cover VAM digitally in June/July. E-newsletters dates TBD.

E-newsletter advertising rates

Advert All 4 e-newsletters

Top banner $4,750

MPU 1/ MPU 2 $4,000

Bottom banner $3,000

TARGETED E-BLASTS 

For targeted e-blasts sent to the Vascular Specialist email list from June 1 – July 15, 2023

Targeted e-blast advertising rates

Advert Rate

Targeted e-blast $2,500

VS@
VAM

Media Pack 2023

PRINT ADVERTISING
Print advertising rates

Print size Rate per issue Rate for all 3 issues (30% discount)

Front page banner $6,500 $13,650

King $5,500 $11,550

Double King $9,000 $18,900

Half page $4,500 $9,450

Quarter page $3,500 $7,350

Back cover $8,500 $17,850

Tip on $8,000 $18,900

Print Creative Deadline: May 19, 2023

Vascular Connections is now Vascular Specialist@
VAM, the official newspaper of the SVS and daily 
newspaper of the Vascular Annual Meeting (VAM).

June 14-17, 2023
National Harbor, Maryland

7,000
E-newsletters sent to 7,000 Vascular Specialist 
subscribers during the month of VAM

Daily on-site print 
newspapers at VAM

3



W: 5 5/8" x H: 1 7/8"
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Journal Trim Size: W: 10½" x H: 13"
Live matter: Allow ¼" safety from all trim edges

PRINT ADVERTISING SPECIFICATIONS

Trim size:  
W: 10 1/2" x H: 13"

Bleed size:  
W: 10 3/4" x H: 13 1/4"

King 
page

Front 
page 

banner

Advert size:  
W: 7 1/8" x H: 10"

Island 
page 

Trim size:  
W: 21" x H: 13"

Bleed size:  
W: 21 1/4" x H: 13 1/4"

King 
page 

center 
spread

Trim: W: 10" x H: 4 3/4" 
Bleed: W: 10 1/4" x H: 5"

Bellyband

Advert 
size:

W: 4 1/2"  
x H: 5 5/8"

1/4 
page

Advert size:  
W: 9 3/4" x H: 5 5/8"

1/2 
page

W: 5 5/8" x H: 1 7/8"
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ADVERTISING SPECIFICATIONS – PRINT
●   Live matter: Allow 1/4 inch safety from all trim edges
●   Please send a high resolution PDF of artwork in CMYK and 300 dpi

Print                                                            Specifications
King page Trim size: W: 10 1/2 inches x H: 13 inches  /  Bleed size: W: 10 3/4 inches x H: 13 1/4 inches

King page center spread Trim size: W: 21 inches x H: 13 inches
Bleed size: W: 21 1/4 inches x H: 13 1/4 inches 

Island page Advert size: W: 7 1/8 inches x H: 10 inches

1/2 page Advert size: W: 9 3/4 inches x H: 5 5/8 inches

1/4 page Advert size: W: 4 1/2 inches x H: 5 5/8 inches

Front page banner Advert size: W: 5 5/8 inches x H: 1 7/8 inches

Bellyband Trim size: W: 10 1/2 inches x H: 4 inches  /  Bleed size: W: 10 3/4 inches x H: 4 1/4 inches

Educational supplement                               Specifications
Front page cover W: 8 1/10 inches x H: 10 3/4 inches

Back page cover W: 8 1/10 inches x H: 10 3/4 inches  – additional 1/8 inch bleed on all sides required

ADVERTISING SPECIFICATIONS – DIGITAL
● Please send all artworks in RGB colour and 72 dpi
● Please also provide the link/url with the artwork
●  Accepted file format: GIF, JPG (Animated GIFs are acceptable if the first frame conveys your message 

as it will NOT animate in some e-mail browsers)

Website                                                       Specifications
MPU 300 wide x 250 high pixels

Leaderboard 728 wide x 90 high pixels

Half banner 300 wide x 100 high pixels

Mobile adhesive banner 350 wide x 70 high pixels

Skyscraper 160 wide x 600 high pixels

E-newsletter                                                Specifications
MPU 300 wide x 250 high pixels

Leaderboard 590 wide x 72 high pixels

Targeted e-blast
https://bibapublishing.com/online-specs/#email_specs

Deadline: All digital artworks are required 2 weeks prior to going live or to send date

Deadline:  All print creative files are required by the 15th of the month prior to going to press. (Ex: October file due by September 15th).

SALES CONTACT 

Nicole Schmitz at nicole@bibamedical.com or (708) 829-5112


